Ice velocities derived from five Landsat 7 images acquired between January 2000 and February 2003 show a two-to six-fold increase in centerline speed of four glaciers flowing into the now-collapsed section of the Larsen B Ice Shelf. Satellite laser altimetry from ICEsat indicates the surface of Hektoria Glacier lowered by up to 3 8 h m in a sixmonth period beginning one year after the break-up in March 2002. Smaller elevation losses are observed for Crane and Jorum glaciers over a later 5-month period. Two glaciers south of the collapse area, Flask and Leppard, show little change in speed or elevation. Seasonal variations in speed preceding the large post-collapse velocity increases suggest that both summer melt percolation and changes in the stress field due to shelf removal play a major role in glacier dynamics.
Background and Previous Observations
Floating ice shelves are responding rapidly to climate warming in the Antarctic Peninsula.
Over the past half-century, mean air temperatures there have increased by 2 to 4°C [King and Comiso, 2003; Skvurca et al., 19991 Ice shelf removal has been tied to potential glacier flow increases [Thomas, 19791 . The presence of a shelf provides 'backstress', or longitudinal compressive force, if a mechanical connection exists between the shelf ice and surrounding land areas, ice rises, or islands.
However, some models of ice sheet flow show little effect of shelf removal [Hindmarsh, 19961. The magnitude of this effect is critical to understanding ice sheet mass balance and sea level changes under projected warming conditions. Melt percolation may also affect the force balance of glaciers. This too has a history in ice mechanics theory [Weertman, 19731, and recent observations have placed the discussion in the context of climate change. Measurements of surface flow speed on ice sheets and glaciers suggest that summer meltwater can descend via crevasses to the bed, seasonally reducing basal stress and increasing flow speed by up to 25%, even when the glaciers contain ice well below freezing [Zwally et aZ., 200%; Boon and Sharp, 20031. Following the collapse of Larsen A Ice Shelf in January 1995, interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) revealed that two of its tributary glaciers increased in speed by up to Longitudinal strain rates at the downstream sites for the Hektoria and Green glacier increased from 0.oooO2-0.oooO5 d-' to 0.0003-0.0008 d-' over the study period. Increased longitudinal extension is also evident in crevasse pattern changes on the glaciers. Figure 2 shows a portion of Hektoria Glacier from the third image pair. Crevasse patterns in the earlier image (and the two preceding it) are dominantly fractures associated with left-lateral shear near the east glacier margin. In the later image, the shear pattern is overprinted by dense transverse fracturing. At the southern end of the glacier, chaotic fracturing is disintegrating the grounded glacier trunk. Airborne visual observations of continued intense fracturing at the glacier terminus in February 2004 by one of us (Skvarca) suggest a continuing increase in glacier speed.
Speed and Elevation Measurements
We interpret the speed and acceleration data in Figure 1 to be a combination of at least two patterns: seasonal variations relative to the long-term trend; and a rapid, progressive acceleration of the lowest glacier areas, beginning immediately after ice shelf collapse and progressing upstream. The latter pattern appears to be moderated by even small sections of remaining shelf. Figure 3a map the ice speed increase between the two summer Landsat image pairs. Here, the same method used for the centerline areas was applied to the entire lower glacier, resulting in two velocity grids of several hundred vectors. Without continuous velocity measurements it is difficult to completely separate seasonal changes from shelf-loss- (Figure 3a and b) . By interpolating elevations between the first two profiles using flow-aligned shot point pairs, we estimate elevations in the location of the later profile. Cloud cover rendered all but 10 shots unusable in the later profile. These 10 elevation values were lower than the interpolated elevations by 5 to 38 meters (and were lower than the February profile located 800 m downstream). We interpret this as an elevation loss due to thinning (averaging 3 to 21 cm d-*) over the span of observations. Slope estimates and elevation changes were iterated twice, to approximate the likely drawdown between the first two profiles. Given the 2002 increase in longitudinal strain rate, implying annual thinning rates of 10 to 25% of the glacier thickness, these 2003 elevation loss rates are consistent with the large scale of the dynamic changes, but may also 6 indicate a slowing in the rate of acceleration. Glacier thickness is -300 meters near the grounding line (Scambos et al., 2000) .
Contours in
Under clear sky conditions, ICESat measurements are accurate to *20 cm [Zwally et al., 2000bI. Thin cloud cover can cause elevation errors of up to -2 meters due to scattering in the atmospheric pathway. However, the majority of the error here comes from assuming constant slope between the profiles. We estimate a 6 m error based on the average alongtrack elevation differences from smoothed versions of the two earlier profiles, when filtered at 2.4 km (the spacing between the two outer profiles). 
Seasonal variations versus post-collapse acceleration characteristics

